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TAFT BARS POLITICS

UPON RETURN HOME

Wants to Know Conditions
Before He Talks

FILIPJSOS

V

JFOBFBEJ8DOM-

Secretary However Finds Them
Unfit for Independence

Keeling In Japan Very Friendly for
This Country niyl Fleet Cruise In
Sot Regarded UK u Mciiucc De-

clare VlnltH to Mikado and Czar
hind lone but Social Significance
IB In the Finest of Health

looking the pink of condition William
Howard Taft Secrotary of War and
Presidential candidate arrived in Wash
ington last thus completing his
tour around the world

With him was Ids son Charles Taft
who made the tuur with the Secretary
Mr Taft wont to tho White House lost
night and had a long conference with
President Roosevelt

When Mr Taft stopped off a train at
Union Station ho wore a fur overcoat
which he purchased in Siberia and his
had was adorned with a sealskin cap
When the people in the station saw tho
furcoated globetrotter surrounded by
tho group of officials and others who had
come to greet they became inter-
ested immediately and Mr Taft was
soon the center of a great throng of
curious train waiters

Mrs Victor H aietcaif wife of tile
Secretary of the Navy was among those
who met tile Secretary Others were
Gen Robert Shaw Oliver the Acting Sec
retary of War Assistant Secretary of
State Huntington Wilson Assistant

of the Treasury Buchanan Win
throp Brig Gen James B Aleshlre
quartermaster general of the army Paul
Carlton law officer of the Bureau of
Insular Affairs William M Wright
secretary to the chief of tliu army Gen
eral Staff John S Schofleld chief clerk
of the War Department Lieut Com-

mander Cleveland Davis noting chief of
the Naval Bureau of Equipment and
Wendell Miechler confidential clerk to
the Secretary of War

Wary n o Politics
Mr Taft went from the station to his

residence in K street Aftor dinner he
talked freely About his joucneyings but
declined U dl cu g polities I want to
get th lay of the schoolhouse before I
say anything on that subject he Said

One questioner told Mr Taft that there
had been some academic discussion of the
question whether he would resign
the Cabinet on account of his
for the Presidential nomination

I guess have to lot it remain
academic responded Mr Taft with a
laugh And that was all he would sty
in regard to political matters

Mr Taft said that he would remain
in V ashington until the end of next
week unless his duties as executor of
his mothers estate should cull him to
Cincinnati He thought however that
he would be able to transect hit business
as executor without leaving Washington-
at this time Arthur I Vorys of Colum-
bus his political manager will meet him
here early next week he said

Mr Taft has prepared a report con-
ditions in the Philippines which he will
present to President Roosevelt In dis-
cussing what he learned on his visit to
the Islands he said

I think this is what I liave
thought and have said for a long time
that it will be a generation at least prob-
ably more than a generation before the
Filipinos can be granted independence
The qualified voters pf the Islands con-
sist of about 15 per cent of the male
adults the rest of the male adults being
persons too ignorant or too uncivilized-
to exercise the franchise

Filipinos Want Liberty
In the election for the Philippines

Assembly about 100000 votes were cast
and in the recent elections for governors
of provinces abput 360009 votes were cast-
I think a majority of these voters sro
in favor of independence but Inde-
pendence cannot come for a long time-
I told the assembly that its election
was one step in the direction of

but there would have to be
more steps before Independence be
obtained each step being dependent upon
the progress of the people themselves

Mr Taft made an elaborate explana
tion of the various political parties in the
Philippines There are the Progressives
and their rivals the Nationalists and
allied with the Nationalists are the parties
aiming at independence one of which is
the national Most Urgent Party and the
other the National Explosive Party Mr
Taft made tho translation each wanting
independence at once Then there is the
Independence Party having complete in-
dependence in view n the assembly the
Nationalists greatly outnumber the Pro-
gressives

While I wa there said Mr Taft
they had a regular gubernatorial elec-

tion It involved choosing governors forthirty provinces Although the National
ists had won a victory in the election for
the assembly the gubernatorial election
was an even break fifteen Progressives
and fifteen Nationalists being elected
This marked a reaction from the previous
result A good many of the Nationalists
were elected to the on promises-
to obtain independence immediately and
the fact that they were not able to make
good these promises had an effect upon
the voters

Expects Results from Assembly
I think that the next election will turn

on questions other than than of independ-
ence Tho assembly as now consti-
tuted will I am hopeful produce good
results and commend itself to every one

As to tranquillity In the Islands the
conditions are very hopeful There was
never a time before in the history of the
islands when things were so Quiet and
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WEATHER FORECAST

For the District of Columbia
Maryland and Virginia Cloudy
today possibly light snow Fair
tomorrow light variable winds

HERALD NEWS SUMMARY

Pages TELEGRAPHIC
1 Reyburn Upholds Ills Wife
1 New York Stock Broker Killed
lW J Bryan Says Ho Will Run
3 Baltimore Man Gets Wrong Corpse
8Womans Arm Worth 10m

Jewels Are Found

LOCAL
1 Mrs Lawver Killed by a Train-
S Mr Pottigrow Attacks Congress
2 School Board Acts on Teachers

Foster Talks About Peaco
Closed in Wreck Trial

1 Peace Conference Comes to End
4 Troops Recalled from Goldliejd

12 Fatal Shooting Near Alexandria

DAUGHTER TO NAME BRYAN

Friends Want Lcnvltt to Xom
iimtc FnmouM NcbrnHknu

Denver Dec 28 At the convention
Ruth Bryan Lcavitt will place in

for the Presidency of the United
States the name of her father William
Jennings Bryan

Friends of Mrs Loavltt desire that she
shall enjoy tho distinction of bolng the
first woman whose voice has over been
raised in the national convention halls
They are actively engaged in a campaign
to have her elected as one of the Colorado
delegates to the convention that she may
bo officially recognized on tho of
the han and be In a position to name
Bryan If she is not elected she will be
given a proxy

Colorado being a suffrage State will
naturally send one possibly two women
to the convention and of this number
Mrs Leavitt will be one

GAS LAW UNCONSTITUTIONAL

New York Circuit Court Favors Con-

solidated Company
Now York Dec 20 Judge Hough

of the United States Circuit Court in a
decision handed down today sus-

tained the finding of Master Arthur H
Marten that the gas law is
unconstitutional

Judge Hough opinion is quite
lengthy He goes into the history of
the case at some length and declares
the law practically amounts to a

regulation He sustained Ref
eree Mastens report in all essential
points He declares that
have a property value and the income
of the Consolidated Gas Company is
not excessive Judge Hough also holds
that tho penalties prescribed by the
law are too severs

STRIKES TRUST

Ohio Oonrt Orders Supply 2Ieii to
Break Combination

Columbus Ohio Dec 98 In the Or
cult at Dayton today Attorney
General Elias took judgment against the
wonty Ohio companies and firms dealing-
in plumbers supplies who were t wl

to be in the national combination of Och
dealers

The companies had demurred to the
petition and the demurrer was overruled
and Judgment given to tho State The
court orders them out of the combination
and not to observe or obey any of its
rules and regulations

The court found that the organization
of which these companies were found
to be members was in restraint of trade

REYBDRN UPHOLDS HIS WIFE

Philadelphia Mayor Says Office De

mands Courtesies

Resents Social Slights Althouch lie
Says the Matter Does Not Affect

Him Personally

Spwfcl to The Waihksfra HwafcL

Philadelphia Dec SO Declaring ho was
taking no active interest in the discussion
that is going on between his wife and
others relative to the stand which she
has been taking in connection with the
recent grand opera incident Mayor Rey
burn yesterday expressed his belief in
the correctness of Mrs Reyburns post

No matter what it means said tho
mayor I believe that Mrs Reyburn Is
right I dont expect to ask for any
recognition for myself personally or for
anything I did not to pay for but
I think there is due the mayor of Phila
dolphin the office I mean not John E
Reyburn some consideration in such so
cial matters I believe that introductio-
ns more social features in connection with
this office will elevate and add to its
dignity-

it would seem to me that it would
only be a matter of courtesy that the
mayor should be given the opportunity
of entertaining any distinguished visitor
or official who might come here from
other clubs say when the Italian duke
was here

Visitors to any great municipality usu-
ally pay their respects to the mayor
The fact that I am a James E Reyburn
doesni cut any figure Its the office
Now take the navy officers down at
League Island After I was elected
mayor I was waited on by them and they
paid their to the office of the
chief executive It was official etiquette

xjPre Is hardly any event of any kind
that the mayor does not receive an in
vitation to be present The New England
Society is going to give a dinner and
it has sent me an invitation Do you
think its for John E Reyburn Why
no Its the mayor

In this opera business they knew all
about it from ticket seller all along the
lino Everybody was I sent

tickets and I was told that there
was not a ticket to be hind that there
was riot only no box but not a single
seat

Famous Pnquln In Paris
Paris Dec 20 Paquin the wellknown

dressmaker died today

Baltimore Return 125Baltimore Ohio R R
Every Saturday and Sunday All trainsways both days except Royal Lim
ited City offices 1417 and 619 Penn I
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WAIT OR ME<

MANGLED BY A TRAIN

Body of Mrs Lawyer Found
on Railroad Track

BELIEVED TO BE A SUICIDE

aiotlicriiilav of 3Ir James V

White Killed scar 3Iaiin a8 Vn
Following Her Threat to Bml Life
Had Been Confined In Sanatorium
Because of Mental Disturbance

mutilated body of Mrs Mary V
Lawver iUtytwe years of age mother
inlaw of Mr Jsones W White of the
Bancroft Apartments Eighteenth eyed H
streets northwest found yeaterday
on the track of the Southern Railway
eight miles west of Maaasaas Va

Mrs Lawver who had been staying
with her daughter in this dry for about
two weeks disappeared from her roost at
the Bancroft some time Wednesday night
and is said U have left a note saying she
Intended to do away with herself

The following day UM matter was
to the police but no trace of the

woman found until her wangled body
was discovered ott the railroad tracks

Discovered by Crew
Members of freight train 912 made the

discovery and the station agnate at
Maaaaas was notified On searching a
handbag found beaide the body the

found a physicians prescription
bearing the name of a pharmacy in

The railroad offlclate tefograabed to the
pharmacist telling of the finding of the
body When he read the description
given of the womans clothing he re-

membered having waited on such a per-
son and examining his records learned
she was Mrs Lawver He communicated
with the proprietor of the Bancroft Apart-
ments and in this way the news reached
Mr White soninlaw of the deceased
woman

Mr White accompanied by Detective
Burllngame of the headquarters force
wont to Manasees yesterday evening net
arranged for the removal of the body to
Washington

VlMlted Her Daughter
Mrs Lawyer is said to have suffered

from mental trouble and for several
months had been confined in a sanatorium
About two weeks ago she came to Wash-
ington to visit her daughter and al
though she is said to have appeared to
improve considerably she continued to
exhibit signs of extreme nervousness

She left her room Wednesday night
and lead disappeared from tho apartment
before her absence was discovered As
yet nothing has been learned concerning
her to Manassa or she carne
to be mangled beneath the wheels
of the Because of tho fact that
she left a note telling of her intention to
ond her life it is thought she met her
death by suicide

TWAINS COMPANY BROKE

Food Concern oC Which Author In
President Bankrupt

New York Dec 20A petition in bank-
ruptcy was filed today against the
Plasmon Company of American Manu-
facturers of Food Products at Sff Pearl
street of which Samuel E Clemens
Mark Twain is acting president and vice

president by three former officials of the
company William B McGann 25M sal

as president to April 30 1906 William
T Robson 1000 salary as secretary
treasurer W Asicroft 855

salary as general manager sec clary and
treasurer and money loaned

It was alleged that the company is In-

solvent and on December G admitted in
writing its inability to pay its debts
This admission was made in a letter sent
tb W B McGann by S L Clemens
dated December 6

Judge Hough of the United States Dis
trict Court appointed Charles L Brook
helm receiver bond 500 The machinery
at the companys factory at Briar
Manor Is valued at 1000

A la Carte Lunch Served Daily
At Ecksteins from 12 to S Iil2 N lt ave
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JOHN MITCHELL NEAR DEATH

Phynlcian and Priest at Bedside of
Labor Lender

Indianapolis Ind Dec John Hftch-
eti president of the United Mine Workers
of America was curled frost a mention
of the miners sad operators today te
very serious condition Last night Had
early this morning he complained of paw
in Ute region where an abdominal
bad located while he was in the hoepltal-
to llUaola-

I The pales became more aft t
be reached the hotel this nwmtatg end
suddenly hits face became gtoaectr pale
he trembled vio fltly and would have
fallen treat hie chair Mal not awe ee
supported him H w rwnewad to it

was oiinnneaed at
MKcbetr na eat a ones catte
and the two were together fee aeady an
hear Dr Hodges an exami-
nation and prescribed medicine sold Mr
Mitchell Is serious but not nnnceaarllr
critical condition

SEE DEATH

Woman Hurrying lIome with
I Ground Under Car

SpKtel to Tbe WMhtoKtom

Philadelphia Dee St Hurrying home
ward through the early dusk a woman
supposed to be Mrs Norah Reynolds oC-

SK North Third street with her arms
full of ChrlatBMS purchases d night
stepped in front AC a street car at Sixth
and Bnttonwoo slreeta end was run
over and hwtantly killed

Both tracks of the car paaaed over her
severing the head and the lobs from Ute
body Another ear immediately follow
inn stewed up a trifle too and its
frost tracks raps directly over the pros-
trate form before the motorman

in bringing the car to a stand
still But the woman was before the
first carload finished its work

Both cars were crowded with passen-
gers coming down town to do Christmas
shopping Women fainted when they

of the tragedy in which they so
nearly were concerned Witnesses of the
accident when they saw the womans
awful death wrung their bands shocked
with the horror of the spectacle

PREFERS DEATH TO CHARITY

Once Prosperous Farmer Life
First Night in Aim House

Utica N Y Dec 2 Silas W Smith-
a farmer seventysix years old who
once bad a comfortable home in Otsego
did not survive his first night in the

County poor house near Coop
orstown He was taken thero yester
day

the night an attendant found
him in a hall and escorted him back
to his room His throat was cut then
but in the darkness the attendant did
not discover it Later he was found
dead In his chair He had severed an
artery with a pocket knife Tina act
Is attributed to despondency

SUIT MADE BY JOHNSON

TnilorPrcHldentH Workmanship of
Excellent Quality

Frankfort Ind Dec 20 A suit of wed-
ding clothes mae by Andrew Johnson
before he became President of the United
States is in the possession of the Cateron
heirs who live a short distance east of
this city The suit Is made of the finest
French doeskin and was worn by An
drew Cateron who died recently on his
Clinton County farm

The suit Is in a good state of prcscrva
tion

It was made several years before the
civil war at Greeheville Tenn where
Andrew Johnson kept a tailor shop

CHICKEN THIEF A POET

Exchanges Bit of Verse for Fan
clern Valuable Fowls

Columbus Ind Dec 20 John Warner
a chicken had four of his most
valuable fowls stolen last night When
he reached the henhouse this morning
he found tho following pinned on the
door

Christmas time is drawing near
Thosght Id get my chickens here

An Attractive Auction
A desirable lot of furniture ornaments

bricabrac Swiss goods from Jamestown
Exposition at Sloans 1407 G street to-
day at 10 Harness robes vehicles
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BRIM NO DESERTER-

Says He Will Not Volunteer
but Is Willing

WANTS DEPOSITORS SECURED

IVUOTTX Gov Johnson of Minnesota
win Not Talk Personalities for
Fear of 3Ii iiuotation I Vatchinjc
Growth of Crop and Democratic
Sejitlmcnt Both of Which Are Good

K Ma City Dee Sfc rt shaM not vol-

unteer a a PreaHentW candidate bet if
I ua drafted I shall not desert Whiles
Jenntegs Bryan said today

I am watching the polftteal situation
with considerable interest It appears
that lines wW Iw descry drawn ia
coming campaign I am also watching
this growth of crops and of Democratic
innthnaiit and I m pleased to say that
the taateaiftans an very favorable for
both

Knows Goy Johnson
Mr Bryan declined to discuss Demo-

cratic Praddential poasittllittee Jon
Johnson of Minnesota was suggested

I know Gov Johnson personally he-
id but you must rye for not

going into personalities I could not dis-
ease hint or sap one else as Presidential
possibilities and be quoted without being
misunderstood As for myself I shall
not volunteer as a Democratic Presiden-
tial candidate but if I am drafted well
I shall not desert

Mr Bryan thinks the recent financial
disturbance was due to leek o contf
deuce

Wants Depositors Secured
For that reason Sir Bryan said

I should be glad to see some step
taken to secure depositors so they
would Qt fear to put their in
banks The guarantee
plan which I have heretofore proposed
is I think if I think that
out of the discussion which naturally
will ensue some similar plan event-
ually will be evolved Oklahoma is a
pioneer the legislature having acted
upon some such proposition

Sir Bryan will speak before tie Ok-
lahoma legislature in session at Guth-
rie After Christmas he and
Campbell Texas will hunt ducks on
the Gulf coast Mr son

J jr will join the party at Gal-
veston Gov Campbells son will also
be a the hunting party

LOSES MIND IN HER AUTO

American Woman Jumps from Car
and IK Injured

Purls Dec 28 Mme Patterson former-
ly Virginia Knox who is described as a
multimillionaire of New York had a
restaurant supply her with dinner today
in her automobile When it was served
she smashed everything possible and
then jumped out of the automobile and
broke her leg She was taken to a hos-
pital

Mrs Virginia Knox Patterson was
taken March 11 1906 to Bellevue Hos-
pital for examination aJ to hor sanity
She had been living with her husband
Joseph N Patterson at 11 East Ninth
street Mr Patterson told the doctors
that his wife had vanished several
days previously As soon as he found
her he took her to the hospital Mr
Patterson also told the doctors that
her former husband lied been Count
Carrusi an Italian who illtreated her

The woman was of the fourth genera-
tion of Pittsburg Knoxs and married
the count in 1886 In the old Pittsburg
mansion which Is still a landmark
thero

Ambassador Reid
New York Dee 20 Ambassador

his family arrived today on the
Mauritania

S125 to Baltimore and Return
Every Saturday and Sunday via Pennsyl-
vania Railroad good returning
until Sunday All trainsexcept Congressional Limited
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GOV WARNER FOR TAFT

3IIuliIgruu Executive Favors the Sec-
retary of War

Detroit Dee J0Gov Warner today
dodared himself wHtnatilledljr for Sece

Taft for President issuing a signed
atatomant to that effect It to as follows-

I am for Mr Taft for Prudent at
this tJmo The next six months way
bring developments which might mite a
material change hi point of view neces-
snry but nothing of that kind is anttei
pated-

I belter that net only the people of
MleWgan but the people of the entire
country are lor Mr Taft became they
believe that he to the man to ears out
the policies of PreeMeat Roosevelt pol-

icies which alone can enable Aner
nation to held Its present high

ipes tlon among the powers of the world
Mr Taft has stood by the President

when men who would b expected to
stand by the Executive have faltered anal
wavered hi line their Mr Taft
laM always been found by the aide of the
President

TO SETTLE

Gov Glenn to Call Extra Session of
the

Snedkl WwJ RUM licnU
Raleigh N C

turned from Washington today and at
Soar In an interview stated tint he will
assemble the North fcarolm lesMatnre
in extra iraikrn ht January to an
agreement reached between the State and
tJi railroad eomaanfes with the sues ex
oeptKm o the Atlantic Coat Line In
the paaaoager rate law matter

The bests of Ute agreement Is rhrtnaity
the same as that announced by Gov
Glenn some days ago after a confer
once with President W W Flnley of the
Southern Railway It tatctndefr a hat
9 cent rate for all interstate and Ultra
state buelness with Set and Ijm fondly
and business mileage books S56 and 2
cents respectively

Goy Glenn adds that the eta pecoien
agreement Includes the ealtta together
of the legielatnree of several other Sooth
em States also

ENGLAND ASSEMBLES PEEET

Will EiitaTiIlHh New Pacific Squad
ron lent May

London Dec 2L The Standard Union
prints conspicuously a statement that
Great Britain has decided to establish a
new naval sqnadren the TIle
paper says it wiR be composed of the

erttfeers of the county so called be-

cause Unk vessels are named oilier coun-

ties of Great Britain
The sne r which will be called tile

PadOe eel North AmerioMt squadron
will it is expected have Its iMse at
Esojitinalw The scheme will beeomc
effective in May IMS

SENSATION AT POWERS

Warrant for Contempt May Be I
sued Apalnwt Detectives

Georgetown Ky Dec 31 A seneatfon
resulted a question salted J S Mc
Knight a witness m EMI of Caleb
Powers here today and Ute result sal
be the issuance of orders for contempt
proceedings agamst James GarAeM rued

Cash Slaw detectives
la the employ of the prosecution

McKaight said GaraeJd and Shaw were
constantly m the witness room need by
the defense and they were said to
be spies He save as the seeoree of his
information several persons connected
with the defense and the Judge meted
that the matter might bear laveatisatloit

TO BOOM FORAKBR

Call Ohio Senator Their Choice for
President

of Republican Party in Ala-
bama Doesnt Want

Roosevelt

Montgomery Ala Dee 31k Alabama
negroes began a movement here tentey
in the interest of Senator J B
for President Large placards a
ing a meeting for mancipatio Day at
which the loaders of the race wOt speak
have been printed Qn these to a large
picture of Poraker with the words Our
choice for IMS

For some time the negro wing of the
party has resented the efforts to reelect
President Roosevelt or say man he de-
sired This grew out of the salot the negro troops concerned ht tire
Brownsville affair and also out of the
appointment of a number of Democrats
to office

The negroes felt in line for Foraker be-
cause of his ehamntoasMp of the negroes
and they have drawn to them mazy white
men who have not been aHoted place
at the council tables

At the meeting will be Nathan Alex
ander receiver of public moneys It Is
quite likely that wellorganized Foraker
boom will be launched

Booker T Washington the negnr edu-
cator is not affiliated with this movement
nor in fact guy political movement
However it known that he has tOt
joined with the others in criticising the
President about dismissing the negro
troops

MOONSHINER KILLS OFFICES

Revenue Man Shot from Ambush as
lie Destroys Still

WinstonSalem N C Dec 31 J W
Hendricks a United States revenue officer
was shot and instantly killed
InS while destroying a blockade dfe
tillery in the notorious moonshine Smith
town settlement of Stokes County TIM
shot that killed Hendricks was fired from
ambush and while It is known that moon

did the act it is not known who
the murderer is

Three United States revenue officers
left this place yesterday for Smithtown
Hendricks beinff one of the His
body has been sent to SUIT County for
burial

A Thoroughly Modern Dunk
Union Trust Cos new home 15th and H
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SHOOTS OLIPHANT

THEN KILLS SELF

l ew York Broker a Victim
of Ruined Customer

BISS IN THE HOSPITAL

Dl c A Geiger of
Had Lost 80000

tixnKHin Oncd Pnniou Stock Ex
eliancre Firm 2OOO When Pay-
ment Demanded He Started
Altercation Which Reunited in the
Tragedy Unsuccessful Operation-
to Bind Bullet in Abdomen

New York Dee m Dr Charles A
Geiger of S shot and
BVObaMy fatally wounded James H
Ottnoant senior member of the stock ex
ehange firm of James OfSpbeat Co
with oMees at 3 Broad street this af-
ternoon Ottpbant was immediately taken
to the hospital where de died at 2M
oclock this morning

It hi believed that Gaiger was rendered
temporarily meant through heavy losses
sHeUhied as the result of speculation in
stocks It IB said that Geigers losses
amosntod to jjm Provisos to the
sheeting the tans were hoard by the
ctarks hi the alee hi
over mosey abide Geiger the con-

cern owed him
When employes of the roshed into

the office after the shots they
found Mr Ottphaat Was on Ms face be
flere Ilk desk He was nneenscioes and
breathma only faintly Ten fet sway
from him lay the dead body of
the revolver Snipped m Sis right land

Customer for Two Years
Geser bad boos a easterner OUphant
Ca tOE more than two years At Hot

Sarht s Ark where he lived be is
said to have jasstsoeij a good reputation

He rata btto debt with the Ottphaxt firm
hta booker here and it is said sneered
tetters demanding a settlement were
matted to the test two weeks

TIle stock exchange was In the whirl of
the lag hour when the news of the
shooting reaches there Business on the
floor was suspended Immediately and for
the next five misuses there was BO trad
toe Groups of exerted brokers ran hither
and thither trying to set detne ot the
tragedy and busmcnir virtually steed at a
standstill for the remainder of tIM day
34r Ottphaat was one of the most oan

mn on the dear ajid idol been a
mfemwr of Ms hoard of governors for
twenty years

After Mr OUpsnut had HIlt taken to
the hospital the coroner was summoned
and took his statement

Inquiry from the excited employes of the
brotw revealed tile tact that GeigeB heel
Mea hi the omee led had had an farter
view prior to the one which resulted hi
the shooting

Thirty Days to Settle
It is said that in kids disc interview

Mr Wphant told Geiger that he could
lame only thirty days to sectta leis bal
atone sad wake good the losses which the
Ann bed sustained for him by carry
cmt his coumussious

In Geipers pockets were found several
letters and an account book fat which the
ftgurcs rues taro the mlMionu

The following statement was issued to
Pollee Captain Bags of Old Slip Sta-
tion by tbe firm of Tamer H OMphant-
Ce this afternoon

Mr Janice H C phant senior mem
ber of the firm of James H OU haat

by Charles A Geiger of Beaufort S C-

at Mr OUphanfs once Mr Geiger
had an account with the firm and was
indebted to the amount of 2o 4 He
had been South for a couple of months
and appeared in this spice today

The firm had written to Mr Geiger
several times requesting him to settle
his account After having a talk with
Mr Oiiphant without any warning he t

sleet Mr OUphant sad then shot and
instantly killed himself Mr Oiiphant
was taken to a hospital

The body o Geiger was taken to the
OU Slip station When a reporter went
to the home of Mr Ottphaat at 35
Clinton avenue Brooklyn it was found
that a message had come to Mrs Oil
pfeaat saying that loner husband had met
with an accident and asking her to go
at once to the Hudson street hospital
This all Mrs OHimaiu knew of the
matter She arrived1 at the
later and was naturally overcome

Mr OUphant with Ids wife and
brother He is about fortyfive years
old

Dr Barugh who although a physi-
cian is in the brokerage business was
tbe first physidaa to attend Mr OH-

phaat
All Mr Olfphaiit said in answer

as to what tile cause of
the shooting sId Dr Barttgh
Geifrer owed me money and I oa11

on him for payment
Recent Embezzlement Cave

Some ten weeks ago the first of
James H Oiiphant Co was forced
Into public notice by the arrest of
George H Brouwer for six years con-

fidential man in the concern at his
hone 325 Washington avenue Brook
lyn an indictment charging him
with theft which had been returned by
tho grand Jury At the time of his ar
rest Brouwer was to have
confessed etbezzling amounts esti-
mated at lMtf

The at the Hudson Street
Hospital sale tonight attar an uasec-
cessfnl operation had been performed on
Mr OUphant that he had perhaps one
chance in ten to pall through He came
out of ether satisfactorily but the dread-
ful nature of the weund a bullet
through the of his abdomen wbirTi
pierced the larger intestine made at
practically impossible to expect that he

survive
Dr Geiger for mere than a year had

been a most luckless trader with the
firm of H OUphant Co as a
suit ease full of statements and daily
reports found tonight in Dr Gelgers
room at the Holland House showed that
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